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Abdract. We ccin%-uct formulae that assume the valw 1 when and only whet: at least k of their 
n variables assume the value 1, using only conjunction and disjunction, and hzvirig (for any tixcLi 
k) only 
O( (n log n)( i,‘“““, 
occurr’ences of variables. 
1. Introductibn 
Let x1, . . . , x,, be Boolean variables (assuming the values 0 znd I!, and i~t 
%,(X1, . . . , xrrj be the Booiean function that assumes the value 1 when and only 
when at least & of these yt variables assume the value 1. Our gosl ir, this paper is to 
construct a formula for the function Tk,” (xl9 . , . , x,) using tkx dyadic l>perations of 
conjunction (den skd A ) and disjunctIon (denoted v ! and h;lvillg a length 
(reck,Dnec! as the laumber of occurrtnces o5 variables) which is ver! nearly as sm.111 
as possibic P’q .>L AaI! restrict oursefves to ih c case in which k r:ma:n:; fixed whik II 
inC:iCMCS. 
E'y witk~g out the exyansizn 
we obtain a formula of length O(n”). For k = 1 this is O(u), and it, ckarly the bc\t 
possible. For k = 2 it is C)(r2), but by using the identity 
’ &&sively, Eokobkov 1’71 has obtained a formuEa hf length O(rm (log R 1“-‘). (In thil; 
pier, IS~ &notes the logarithm to the base 2, ar,d In denotes the namral 
IsgaFithm, exp &nooes ;hc natrural exponeniial.) %r k = 2, ~0~0bkov’s form$a 
has >op#h X$Qog art ). f(jticbevskii [Si has obtained a, lower bound of s’k (n log n ) 
’ (Whidl &&&;‘hl’fact, for any k a 2) which: bws that thT$ is the best possible, even _ 
if the moqadic$perdion of negation is also ;a’iiowcd. For k = 3 Kombkov’s formula 
has ~lengn?R O$n(log IS)‘) afld additional fZXtolr5 Oi lCIg fb appear for laiger k. 
l(basiti [4] is-,&% shown that for ewry fixed k there exist formulae of length 
O(n lay! r;f. Unfortunately, his prcaof ‘does not exhibit a formula which rn;:ets 
this? bmnd, .For k r e3, &basin [% 61. explicitly constructed . a formbIn tzf 
length Oin(log n)*/log fog n) and, with the aid of negation, a formula. of length 
O(~[log n))oy log a ). 1WSoll aagd iPaterson f3] constructed a formula of Iengr,“l 
O(n(lox ~;iloglog n) without the aid of slegation, and with ;‘r;e aid of the dyadic 
operation of addition mod 2, they construrtcd a formula of length O(rt log n 1 The 
last result cannot be compared Gth the lower bound n(n log rl ), as the proof :)f the 
latter doe3 aot allow atJ,diGn mod 2; only the much weaker lower bmmd 
af#z log’ B) implicit in the work of Hades and Specker [3] applies to these more 
general ffiim~r.18 e. All of fhese constructions can be extended to larger values of k, 
but ndditiounl L!ctors of log log 111 (and eventually additional factors of log II) 
appear. 
In this p$pzr we shall construct 8 formulz of length 
where log* is tki= very slowly growirrg function defined by 
The profound torpidity of log* is evident from Fig. 1, where the next junrp (~0 the 
value 6) occurs at am argumen? with 19,729 decimtil digijs. In particular, log* grows 
:aore slowly than all of the functions log”, log*, log*, l . . , where log’[ = ,$ and 
log”+’ 5 =f: log log” &. Moreover, the base of the logarithms has relatively littic: .?ffectt 
ifl<@S2and 
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i? is an easy eyt;rcise to show that 
for some constant L. 
Consider a fixed integer k 2 2. We shail construct a fcx mula F,, (x I, . . . , I r, ) ghe 
length of which will be denoted F(n)) fsr the function rk,n (A 1, . . . , x,,) by mears of 
3 recursike process v,hich will ‘I>e applicable wnznever y1 is suffxierd> larpz, in T 
w~sc tha:: will hr made prezisc b&:w . I% the finite!y many va!ues of n that s-e nrl 
sufficiently large, any explicit constructk3n will %~ve to terminate the rccw5i:w. 
Let 
I 
P -- =expk(k-J) 
and 
For large n we have 
Q(n)-jt)lw*; 
L 
the +ery slowly decreasing multiplier 
1 
1 ! 
_-- -_’ 4+ (lo& n )2 I
is a “safe& factor” whose purpnst; wi!\ become clear later. 
Fm- all suff’icicnlly Large n, 
and thus we may . apply this procedure recursively to c(+ns:rIJc*I 2 for-mu!;. 
Fo(&l, - ’ - 9 yO(,,) for the function Tk,Q(nI( y1, . . , , yak& Let ~1, . . , 77+ 1 thme 
the numb{ srs of occurrences of the variables yI, . . , yo(;-, (respectilvc.:ly) in &I(,,) 
0&...7 yu&. Tkn 
Up.1 2 s l l 2 &p,Q(n)‘ m 
Let B&a,. . . , za) denote the formula obtained by substituting the formulae 
A,&, . . l 9 x,J, . . l ,,Ap,~&~,. . . , x,,) for the variables yl, _ . . , yO(n) (respec- 
tively) in theSformula F&)(yI, l . . , y~(,& The length of BP(xI, . . . , x,) is 
4’” c 
1 
lGjcQ(n3 
a”Jq+Q(n) IhjG*(n)ap*i ( c )( 
n f (ah )) zz 
Q(n) ’ 
where we have exploited (1) and (2) by using Chebyshev’s inequality (see [%, p-43, 
Theorem KS]). 
Consider now the formula 
where ,p runs through the primes not exceeding Q(R) 
f(nW c n f (Qh )I 
PM?(hl) Q(n) l 
Le:t US show that FB(xl,. . . ,xn) is indeed a formula for the function 
Its length is 
Fc.nh, l . l 9 x,,). ltt isobvious that F”(xI, . . . , x,) implies Tk,n (Xl, . . l , x,); we d-d 
show that the converse implication holds as well. A, typical term 
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in :he expansion of Tk,n (XI, . . - , x,) will appear in the expansion of &,(x1, . , . , x,> 
if the indices ir, . . . , jk have distinct residues mod p. This in turn wi;l happerr url)ess 
p divides the discriminant 
L?,{if, . . . , ik)= n (is-jr). 
lsrcssk 
Thus the term C(ir, . . . , ik) will appear in the expansion of F,, (x 1, . . . , x,* ) unless 
every prime p not exceeding Q(n), and therefore also their least cc:lmmon rnuitiple 
&tn, = n P9 
PGQb) 
divides the discriminant A (il, . . . , ik). 
Now 
EQ(,) = exp @(Q(n)), 
where 
Using the prime number theorem in the form 
(see 11, p.73, Theorem 6.2 and p.117, Problem 3(i)), and noting tha.; an!; function 
A(n) of the fo;m 
satisfies 
for all sujkiently large n, we have 
>k 
0 -2 
In r; 
and therefore also 
we have 
g!nN Z g(Q(nN. 
a~Q(n) 
This can be written 
g(nH dQb?k(Q(n)), 
where 
Again using the prime number theorem, this time in the form 
fl(O= &~l+Ok&~l 
(see [l, p.47, Theorem A]), and noting that any function p(n) of the form 
satisfies 
for all sufficiently loge n, we have 
1 l+ l 2 k 
dQ\‘n))s 
(log; I2>” 2 Inn IO 
In Q(n) 
and therefore also 
2 
I( 
k\ /= 
2J tinn)g(QW) 
In Q(n) 
9 
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for al? sufficiently large n. If we set 
this an be w&ten 
Th.s recurrence holds whenever n is sufficiently large, in the sense indicated by the 
three italicized occurrences of this phrase in the text above. Ftsr the finitely many 
values of n that are not sufficiently large we have 
for same coirstant H. 
By s&;tituting the recurrence into itself w times we obtain 
h(n)s ( n { l+~;&~) i;)w4’ h(Q"+'(n)). 
osusw 
where Q’(n) = y1 and Q”+’ (n) = Q(Q”(n ))- Sinze 
our choice of p implies 
Q(n)cZ($n= k(k-l)lnn =logpn. 
Thus for some w szctistying 
/ 
we shall have= 
h)Q”+‘(n))sH 
and 
Furtherm xe since 
Q(n ) s iogs n, 
we have 
log; Qv+’ (n) s -1 +‘lo& Q”(n). 
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Thus the integers 
log8 Q”(n ), log: C? ‘(n ), . . . 9 lo& Q liv (fl ) 
are distinct and - 
I 
o<&w \ 1 +(loJ 
It follows that 
h(n)=O( (;)‘“““), 
g(n)= *( (log n)($oe’“), 
9? 
and 
fin)= 0( (n log n) ($og’n). _ 
In view 04 the relation between log; and log*, this completes the proof of the result. 
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